In individuals adapted to systematic and intense muscular exercise there is often a rapid increase in body-weight if output of energy is suddenly decreased by cessation of muscular work. This phenomenon is observed, for instance, in sportsmen who stop physical training. It may, however, also occur in the normal population when energy output is decreased for any reason, e.g. convalescence or change of employment, and sometimes this phenomenon may lead to obesity.
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JANA PA~~ZKOVA AND 0. POUPA I963 (Navritil, KPeEek & Cvachovi, 1958; PafizkovP, 1958 PafizkovP, , 1961b where W, = body-weight (kg) in air; D, = density of water at 35-36', i.e. 0.995; Wh = body-weight (kg) in water; V = volume (1.) of air in the lungs and respiratory passages at the time when Wh was determined. Body composition of weight gain was calculated from the changes in body-weight and body volume by the method of Entenman, Goldwater, Ayres & Behnke (1958).
Food consumption values. In the second group (sports school) intake of calories was estimated from nutritional diaries in which the amount and type of food consumed were entered. In the summer camp the reliability of this method was tested by measuring the amount of food distributed, and was found to be satisfactory. From these figures the intake of calories was evaluated quantitatively (total amount of calories consumed and the absolute and relative amounts of proteins, carbohydrates and fat). Table I shows weights, skinfold thicknesses and body densities in gymnasts of the National Team after periods of different intensity of training. The mean body-weight during average and intensive training remained almost unchanged, but rose significantly in the period of relative rest. Body density, as an indicator of the ratio fat: lean body mass increased in the period of intense training, indicating a fall in fat content and a rise in lean body mass. In the period of relative rest, changes of an opposite nature occurred : density fell, fat content increased and lean body mass decreased. Similar changes were observed in skinfold thickness. Similar changes were also found for younger gymnasts at the sports school, but during considerably shorter periods ( Table 2) . During summer camp in a period of most intensive training (1st year, 4 weeks; 2nd year, 3 weeks), there was a slight rise in weight which was not significant. In periods of relatively little physical activity bodyweight increased significantly. Skinfold thickness fell in both years in periods of
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JANA PA~~ZKOVA AND 0. POUPA I963 intensive training and rose significantly after cessation of intensive training. Body density increased in periods of intensive training and fell in periods of relative rest, again indicating a fall in fat content and a rise in lean body mass during the former and the opposite tendencies during the latter periods. An analysis of weight increases and their densities showed that body composition did not change solely by an increase in lean body mass during the period of intensive training or by an increase in fat during the period of relative rest; an increase in one was accompanied by a decrease in the other. Thus, the increase in lean body mass of some girls in the period of intensive training was greater than would correspond to the rise in body-weight, and similarly the fat content rose more after interruption of intensive training. Fig. I 
D I S C U S S I O N
Our findings show that interruption of intensive muscular work results in a rise in body-weight due to an increase in fat content of the body. In healthy normal individuals the cause of the weight increase is thought to be an imbalance between intake and output of calories. Such an imbalance might also explain the increased laying down of fat in individuals adapted to a high energy output, if during periods of decreased motor activity the high intake of calories is maintained. Our findings, however, show that during relative rest the intake of calories no longer persisted and fell to values found before intensive training began. Yet fat was laid down. The only difference observed was a relatively increased intake of carbohydrate and a fall in the relative amount of protein consumed. These changes, however, were so slight that they can hardly be considered as having caused the increased formation of fat.
It is probable that the increased laying down of fat during the period of relative rest that follows prolonged intensive physical exercise in man is not due to a disturbance of mechanisms regulating food intake but is caused by other mechanisms. Adaptation to intensive muscular work may result in systemic metabolic changes: it Vol. 17
Metabolic consequences of adaptation to work 345 is known that during intensive muscular work fatty acid utilization in muscle is increased. This situation applies to man (Carlson & Pernow, 1959 , 1961 , and some data from comparative physiology also support this concept (Odum & Connell, 1956 ; George & Naik, 1957) . It is possible that there is adaptive transformation of metabolism caused by prolonged intensive muscular work which results in an increased deposition and slower release of fatty acids in fat depots during rest, when these acids are being utilized to a less extent by the muscle mass. This problem requires further study.
S U M M A R Y
I . Two groups of female gymnasts were studied (women of the Czechoslovak National Team and pupils of a sports school) during periods of average and intensive training and during relative rest. During rest body-weight increased owing to fat deposition, as shown by measurement of body density and of skin-fold thickness.
2. A record was kept of the food intake, which showed that during relative rest food consumption decreased by 2 5 % compared to that in the period of intensive training.
3.
During intensive training the ratio of the calorie intake from protein, from carbohydrate and from fat was I 3 : 50 : 37 ; during relative rest the calorie intake from protein fell by 2.1 % and that from carbohydrate rose by 2.7 yo.
4. It is considered that the increased accumulation of fat during rest after intensive training is not due to impairment of the regulation of food intake, but is the result of adaptive transformations of metabolic processes caused by previous muscular work. This hypothesis is discussed.
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